NSW HEALTH REQUIREMENTS

A number of University of Newcastle programs require the completion and/or submission of a number of documents prior to students attending the necessary placements in NSW Department of Health or Department of Education facilities or places where they may be in contact with children under the age of 18.

You may require a National Police Certificate, a Working with Children & Young People Declaration, immunisation certification and more. Further information will be provided at your enrolment.

SCHOLARSHIPS

The University of Newcastle offers mid-year equity scholarships for the Equity Scholarships Scheme University of Newcastle (ESSUN) valued at $3000 for a maximum of 5 years.

All University of Newcastle scholarships information and application forms are available online at: http://webapps.newcastle.edu.au/scholarships/index.cfm

The scholarships staff are happy to talk to you and can be contacted on 02 4921 6539 or 02 4921 6404 or by email at scholarships@newcastle.edu.au

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Email
admissions@newcastle.edu.au

Phone
02 4921 5000 (Callaghan)
02 4348 4030 (Ourimbah)

Visit one of our Student Hubs

Callaghan campus
Hunter Hub, Ground Floor Student Services Centre
Shortland Hub, Level 3 Shortland Union Building
The University of Newcastle,
University Drive, Callaghan

Ourimbah campus
Student Hub
The University of Newcastle,
Chittaway Road, Ourimbah

City precinct
City Hub and Information Common, University House
The University of Newcastle
Cnr King and Auckland Streets, Newcastle

Mail
The Admissions Officer
Student Services Centre
The University of Newcastle
CONGRATULATIONS ON RECEIVING AN OFFER OF ADMISSION TO THE UNIVERSITY OF NEWCASTLE.
WE LOOK FORWARD TO YOU ENROLLING AND COMMENCING YOUR STUDIES IN 2013.

Gail White
Academic Registrar

WHAT DO YOU DO NOW?

ONE
ACCEPT, DEFER OR DECLINE YOUR OFFER WITHIN THE NEXT 7 DAYS

TWO
OBTAIN YOUR USERNAME AND PASSWORD

THREE
ATTEND YOUR PROGRAM INFORMATION AND ENROLMENT SESSION

FOUR
ATTEND ORIENTATION

ONE
ACCEPT, DEFER OR DECLINE YOUR OFFER

www.newcastle.edu.au/uac

You have 7 days to decide whether you wish to accept the offer made to you or to defer or decline it. You need to register your decision at the above URL. Your username is your UAC number and your password is your date of birth (ddmm).

If you choose to defer there are the following conditions:
• You cannot defer a program offer if you have previously deferred an offer to the same program
• The University reserves the right to vary or amend programs offered through UAC in 2013/2014. All deferments are contingent on the program being offered in the following year.

The University will send you a letter confirming your deferment in August 2013. If you do not receive this letter we may not have received your deferment request or we may not have your current address details. You can contact us at admissions@newcastle.edu.au to confirm your details.

TWO
USERNAME AND PASSWORD

You will need to return to http://myhub.newcastle.edu.au 6 hours after accepting and login in again using your UAC number and date of birth to obtain your new University of Newcastle username and password. Don’t forget to bring these with you to your Program Information and Enrolment Session!

THREE
ATTEND YOUR PROGRAM INFORMATION AND ENROLMENT SESSION

You will receive a letter from the Vice Chancellor shortly advising you when your Program Information and Enrolment Session (PIES) will be held. We highly recommend that you attend this session to ensure you have all of the information required for your success in the program you are about to begin.

Make sure you bring your username and password! Your PIES will include enrolling in your courses for Semester 2 2013.

You can also bring your own laptop or iPad to use throughout the day.

FOUR
ORIENTATION

Orientation sessions for commencing students will be held at both Callaghan and Ourimbah campuses. The Orientation website http://www.newcastle.edu.au/orientation/ has all the details of the dates, times and locations of all the exciting activities that are scheduled for you.

APPLYING FOR CREDIT FOR PREVIOUS STUDIES

If you have previously studied at tertiary level (e.g. university, TAFE) you may be eligible for credit. Please complete the online credit application immediately at www.newcastle.edu.au/service/credit-transfer/how-to-apply.html to ensure your successful enrolment